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afine Airborne Particless and Health
h:
New, Indep
pendent Revview Examines Over 3000 Laboratoryy and Field SStudies
(Bosto
on, MA, USA
A) A new repo
ort from the Health
H
Effectss Institute (HE
EI1), Understtanding the H
Health
Effects off Ambient Ultrrafine Particlles - concludees that, while there have beeen a growingg number of
laboratory
y and field stu
udies of the efffects of ultraafine particless (UFPs), “toxxicologic studdies in animalls,
controlled
d human expo
osure studies, and epidemio
ologic studiess to date havee not providedd consistent
findings on
o the effects of exposures to ambient leevels of UFPss, particularlyy in human poopulations. Thhe
current ev
vidence does not
n support a conclusion th
hat exposuress to UFPs alonne can accounnt in substanttial
ways for the
t adverse efffects that hav
ve been assocciated with othher ambient ppollutants succh as PM2.5.”
“Therre is extensivee evidence tod
day that the complex
c
mix oof fine airborrne particulatee matter, PM22.5 (or
particles less
l than 2.5 microns
m
in diaameter), can contribute
c
to a variety of ccardiovascularr, respiratory and
other heallth effects,” saaid Dan Greeenbaum, Presiident of HEI. “But despitee a large numbber of studiess of
the smalleest particles (o
or particles leess than 0.1 microns
m
in diam
meter), our exxpert panel foound that the
evidence to
t date has no
ot confirmed the
t hypothesiis of some in the scientific community tthat these ultrrafine
particles are
a the princip
ple reason forr these broadeer PM2.5 healtth effects.”
Particculate matter emissions
e
aree a complex mixture,
m
contaaining particlees of a varietyy of sizes andd
compositiion, and theree have been co
ontinuing queestions from tthe scientific aand policy coommunities abbout
whether some components or characcteristics of th
hat mixture, oor particles froom some souurces, are morre
toxic and deserving of priority efforrts for controll. The ultrafinne particles – which are em
mitted from a
variety off sources inclu
uding traffic, industry, and
d cooking - haave gained special attentionn, because off their
potential for
f traveling deeper
d
into th
he lungs, into the bloodstreeam, and into the brain. Thhey are imporrtant
as well beecause a numb
ber of regulattory actions in
n Europe and the United States have reqquired new filters
on diesel engines to red
duce UFP em
missions, whilee at the same time fuel ecoonomy rules aare encouraginng
ne engines th
hat may increaase UFP emisssions.
the use off more fuel effficient gasolin
The reeport - the lattest in a seriess of HEI Persp
spectives that attempt to prrovide broadeer insights from
HEI’s reseearch - was prepared
p
by an
n expert panel formed by H
HEI, led by D
Dr. Mark Fram
mpton (Univerrsity
of Rochesster and memb
ber of the HE
EI Review Committee), andd composed oof six multidisciplinary
scientific experts. At HEI,
H Senior Scientist
S
Dr. Katherine
K
Waalker led the pproject and sevveral other staff
members contributed. The team rev
viewed over 300
3 studies annd syntheses of data to arrrive at its
conclusions, and its rep
port was furth
her peer reviewed by ten ouutside expertss who had noot participatedd in
the preparration of the review.
r
(A fulll list of Conttributors is atttached.)
1

The Health
h Effects Institutte is an independ
dent, non-profit research
r
institutte funded jointly by government and industry to
provide cred
dible, high quality science on airr pollution and health
h
for air quaality decisions. H
HEI sponsors doo not participate in the
selection, ov
versight or revieew of HEI sciencce, and HEI’s rep
ports do not neceessarily represennt their views.

The Panel found that despite the substantial number of studies completed to date, by HEI and other
research institutions, challenges and limitations remain. “The fact that the current database of
experimental and epidemiologic studies does not support strong and consistent conclusions about the
independent effects of UFPs on human health does not mean that such effects, as one part of the broader
effects attributable to PM2.5, can be entirely ruled out,” said Mark Frampton, Chair of the Panel. “There
are limitations in the evidence base, including deficiencies in exposure data, and numerous challenges in
comparing and synthesizing results of existing studies.”
Overall, the Panel’s major findings can be summarized as follows:





Motor vehicles, especially diesel engines, have been important sources of emissions and exposures to
UFPs but emissions are likely to change substantially in the years ahead.
UFPs clearly differ from larger particles in their lung deposition, lung clearance, and potential for
translocation to other parts of the body.
Experimental and epidemiologic studies provide suggestive, but not consistent evidence of adverse
effects of short-term exposures to ambient UFP.
Currently, we do not have strong evidence that effects of short-term exposures to UFP are
dramatically different from those of larger PM; information on long-term exposures is not available.

Copies of the report can be downloaded for free from www.healtheffects.org . For more information
about the report, please contact: Dan Greenbaum at 617 488 2311 or dgreenbaum@healtheffects.org .
- END -
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